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S. PROTEST DAY : BEFORE AND AFTER

The Revolution that

Never Was
PETER GLADSTONE SMITH on bow the "big

demo" scare stories came to be taken so seriously

LAST SUNDAY'S Vietnam

demonstration turned out

ICI be much less revolutionary

and violent than either Scotland

Yard or Mr. Callaghan. rho

Home Secretary. expected.

Why?

The police expected petrol

bombs to be thiown and a 
violent

Mob to Ins ado the Stock

Exchange. The residence of the

American Ambassador. Mr. 
David

Bruce, was provided with bowls

of fluid that would be an anti-

dote if acid were thrown.

Mr. Callaghan gave a warning

that hooligans would form 
mar-

auding bands to prosoke violence

against the police and other 
insti-

tutions. Diplomatic missions,

hotels and newspapers were con"

fldentialls warned to prepare for

siege.

The fears were shown to be

greatls over-rated and a nrimarY

reason must he that the 
Special

Branch and M.I.5 took too seri.

misty the influence of a tiny m
in-

ority of violent anarchists and

revolutionary Marxists.

1
Many new and comparatively

greenw chdetectives of the Special

grew beards to listen-in at

meetings of the Maoists and ad

bee committee. They would hurry
beck to Scotland Yard with

Ms circulated at the meet-

Mnarki against the organisers'

wishes. urging arson and guerrilla

warfare.

Avoiding Traps
The idea of occupyin

g Middle,

such as Broadcasting Notice and

t he Illid•m Hotel had hen , • r •

culated hi ward of 
mouth Aron,:

anarchots and rC,IllItI•I` I• ..•
! I. '

to rake the threats. In Ise event

the le ides proved to have no

more ..Inthsance than the hun-

&ed. .,1 ytt. tusal " lunge " pan,

fillets and newspapers that are

printed throughoot the sear and

s tlj n Charing Crass Road.

It does not follow that the

poIse precautions were Mug-

gerund. or unnecessary'. Scot-

land Yard does not think so.

'the lard's tacticians believe

that it is simply because such

Ina,s1ST Counter-measures were

taken that some of the cortrernist3

abandoned their plans. In a way

Cow...mons. WALDRON

Outflanked the militants

both sides non their battle Pc

it began. and Trotskyoes could

,

leader, i tv.• ,r , peratIon h, rm•m

con .al r -ide. Ildr 1.1,q

"di. Ow %ictnim Sal r v

M I •

where live policemen were III

lured and taken to hospita..
Attempts were niade to rush and
break police cordons and banner

Doles were used JS weapons.

Detectises are seeking the men
w ha ki..ked P.C. Derek Rodgers
w hen no was on the ground. II
found they wil, be charged With

Causing grievous bodily harm and
could go for trial or ho Old

The main march
was peaceful hecat.
matority intended it
again here the skirmishes by a
minOrity of hooligan, were tar
fewer than expected.

This was partly due to the sue.
cess of the Home Office in keep,
log out of Britain foreign
agitators with • record of vio-

lence, But there were also
intangible factors: the first wisps
of a smoke signal over Par
Were beginning to herald a po
sible peace settlement
Vietnam.

Not • Hoax
Was the talk of an ()etch,

revolution a hoax? The answer

anarciusts on the Bru sh sce

I,on y !ft 'he p .1
1-4 it ru, hirmcned
I .„ .c. the, ,

. ,
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